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At Dediration of Etna Free Town Library
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on the whole slowly improving.
There are marked ups and downs
ag we plot the curves of the
world's progess, and the upward
movement in morals has to be
marked by centuries rather than
by decades; but if we follow the
lines through long stretches of
time we find the general direction
is up and not down.
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OLD HOME WEEK ODE
The following ode. written by

Dorrance B. Currier, was sung at
the recent Old Home Day observ-ance in Hanover:
Let all invoke this dear old tune to dedi.

cate this home,
To thought and act, in future life, where-

ever we may roam.
With care we'll fill this room with books,

so pure, so good and true
They'll guide us on our way in life as noth.

ing else can do.
Les wealth and pomp, vainglory 100, allure

us as they car.,
We yet will know sis naught but show;

tis thought that makes the man.
Our thoughes, here quided by the wise who

lived in ages past,
Shall ever be a shining light to guide ushome as last.
Our thanks io lows, commitice-men, and

all who near us dwell;
All see your work, if long will last, for

you have builded well...
Now let us all our time employ, inaprove

our life each day,
Remember, if we wish to read, we'll

surely ind a way.One who looks through the oldingredient,
In 1938 knew their duties, saw how to do records of church and ciril courts

Front Page of the weekly Hanover Gazette
reporting the dedication of the Etna Library

at the Old Home Day observance in Augu st, 1905
"To these free public libraries we must look to do much that is needed to make our
experiment in democracy successful. The library must do its part in making school-
children more intelligent, the voter more judicious, the social life of farm and village
more decent, the intellectual life of the average man and woman more vigorous and

wholesome."
-excerpt from Professor H. Foster's speech, reproduced by the Hanover Gazette, above ||

Professor Foster was the founder of Dartmouth's History Department

The ode sung at the Eina Library dedication,
from the Hanover Gazette Thurs Sept 7, 1905

On November 2 the Gazette reported:
"The library is nearly completed now,
and a very pretty building it is."
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